AT H ENS
A MINI G U ID E

A MATTER OF TASTE
DI N E L I K E T H E STA R S
Ithaki is a little way out of town, but occupies a breathtaking
location by the sea. It’s upmarket gastronomic menu specialises
in fish and seafood and the impressive guest list includes Leonardo
di Caprio, Athina Onasis and Sean Connery.
SO M E TH I N G UNIQUE
Tiny restaurant Edodi is a dining experience with a difference.
Cuisine is Greek/Continental, but there is no menu, and the
waiters present the raw ingredients of each dish and explain its
preparation to you. Edodi is only open September to May.
A LO C A L S E C R ET
Duende is a cosy little bistro-bar in the heart of Athens, with
simple food, good wine and a great atmosphere. Although not
particularly well-known, it’s popular with artistic types (and a few
celebrities) so as it’s small, get there before 11pm.

A SIGHT TO BEHOLD
ESC APE T H E CROW DS
You can’t come to Athens without seeing the Acropolis, but if
you’d prefer to admire it without the hordes, walk up Philopapou
Hill, opposite. It’s not frequented by the tourists, and has some of
the most breathtaking views of this ancient wonder.
ISLA N D L I F E
For a different day out, take a 40-minutes hydrofoil to Aegina
Island. Once there, enjoy sandy beaches, explore the archeological
sites or simply find a spot for lunch and enjoy island life. Don’t
forget to sample the locally grown pistachio nuts.
MET RO A RC H A EOLOG Y
Take the Athens Metro to see some of the many ancient artefacts
that were discovered when it was build. Several of the stations
have them on display, and the most impressive collection can be
found at Syntagma Station.

A PARTING GIFT
B EA D S OF W ISDOM
Kombologadiko is small shop where you can find a large range of
komboloi (worry beads) in a variety of materials from traditional
amber to glass, coral or semi-precious stones. Plain, carved or
inlaid, their stories are fascinating.
GO S H OPPI NG
Kolonaki (Little Column) is one of Athens’ oldest districts, and
its most fashionable shopping district. International and Greek
designer boutiques jostle with, galleries, antique shops, bars and
restaurants. Visit Voukourestiou Street for the most famous
Greek jewellery shops.
SO M E TH I N G UNUSUA L
Mastiha (Mastic) is a natural gum found only on the island of
Chios, which is said to have many nutrional and pharmaceutical
benefits. This little shop stocks all kinds of cosmetics, sweets,
liqueurs and chewing gum. Try the bitter-chocolate sweets.
Contacts
Ithaki

Aegina Island

Kombologadiko

www.ithakirestaurantbar.gr
28, Apollonos st., Vouliagmeni

http://www.aeginagreece.
com/aegina-island/

Edodi,

http://www.aeginagreece.
com/aegina-island/how-toget-to-aegina-island/

http://www.kombologadiko.
gr/historyen.html
6 Koumbari Street, Kolonaki

http://www.edodi.gr/
80 Veikou Street, Koukaki
Duende
http://www.athenskey.com/
acropolis-makriyianni.html
3 Dion Areopagitou Street,
Makrygianni
Acropolis
http://www.athensinfoguide.
com/wtsphilopappou.htm

Our Greece hotels
InterContinental Athens

Athens Metro
http://www.athenstransport.
com/english/
http://www.athensinfoguide.
com/gettingaround.htm

Kolonaki
https://whyathens.com/ashoppers-guide-to-kolonakiathens/
Mastiha
https://www.mastihashop.
com/static/EN/home_
en.html
6 Panepistimiou Avenue,
Syntagma

